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Your food
manufacturing
partner
dedicated to
driving your
company’s
growth.

Meet the Team
About Brett Anthony Foods

Founded by a group of passionate
chefs and proficient logisticians, Brett
Anthony Foods have, for the past 12
years, accumulated 75+ years combined
experience to manufacture various
quantities and diversified product lines
that will match your requirements and
grow your prepared foods offering.
What the Brett Anthony Foods team
brings to the table is unmatched
expertise in running a state-of-the-art
commercial kitchen, manufacturing
quality prepared foods products
and SKUs, packaging, labeling,
logistics, sales, and innovative service
customization.
Trust, integrity, and transparency are
the roots that guide the growth of our
partnership with you. Partnering with us
means that you have our commitment
to providing customized food solutions
that will adapt and navigate towards your
business needs

BRETT STEIN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
PARTNER

ALEX GHANTOUS
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
PARTNER

CRAIG STEIN
CHIEF FINACIAL OFFICER
PARTNER

DON O’MACHEL
Our experience and passion cultivate QUALITY,
CONSISTENCY, and PERSONALIZATION in our partnership,
products, and full-service solution.

EXECUTIVE CHEF
PARTNER
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We consider
our Clients
OUR
PARTNERS
in Mutual
Success
A seat at our Chef’s Table is a promise of quality prepared food products that match each of our partners’ unique market demands.

Our Partner Promise

Always a Partner.
At Brett Anthony Foods, our customers are our business partners.
Growth and prosperity can only be built and maintained through
trusted and sustainable relationships. As a partner in our business,
your business growth is our priority.

Innovation is a key Ingredient.
Whether culinary food items, new product offerings, or packaging and
shipping, we will provide you with a cutting-edge full-service solution
personalized to your business needs.

Adapt and Expand.
Adapting to your business needs is what we do. Our multifaceted
commercial kitchen is USDA, USDA Organic, and FDA certified and can
handle any size order.

Collaboration is our Strength.
For the ever-increasing demand for high-quality and inventive food
items, our chefs in our Research & Development Kitchen collaborate
with our partners to develop new, innovative food product ranges and
diversified SKU’s.

Reliable Service and Delivery.
Our sophisticated manufacturing facility ensures quick turn-around
times and prompt deliveries daily. This is part of the service delivery
guarantee to our partners.

Excellence is Ensured.
We promise quality and continuity. Whether your desired food solution
is a new product line, product refinement, or an improved production
process; quality, consistency, and reliability are the hallmarks of
everything we do and produce.
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Our Personalized
Prepared Foods
Solution
SPECIALIZED SPF administration
software
Our software enables complete flexibility and innovation. From placing
and managing your orders to kitchen production, packaging, labelling,
food safety, and shipment.
This unique approach saves you cost, makes the receiving of your
products more efficient, and enables us to offer a 99.8% Fill Rate.

PERSONALIZED product ranges
Get access to our highly experienced team of R&D chefs, enabling you
to deliver cuisines that speak to the uniqueness of your brand and the
needs of your customers through personalized product ranges and
SKUs.We can have your products developed, sampled, perfected, and
ready for your customers within a week.

Our expertise ensures that
deliverables will be met, and any
obstacle or complexity solved with
an innovative solution through
consistent service excellence from
each department.

EFFORTLESS ordering
We offer a smooth ordering process from start to finish - seamlessly
integrating with your preferred ordering method, which can also
consolidate multiple location orders for your production purposes.

QUALITY vendors & produce partners sourced
We ensure quality, wholesome food through sourcing vendors and produce partners who
practice high standards of food safety controls and procure their products with the utmost
care.

CUSTOMIZABLE quantities
Our customized solutions facilitate an efficient, cost-effective process that accommodates
your quantity requirements – no matter the scale. You will have the flexibility to request
various quantities for different products ranges and SKUs. In addition, Brett Anthony Foods
can produce products for multiple locations and deliver custom quantities according to each
of your location’s needs.

Partnership in FOOD SAFETY CULTURE
Our state-of-the-art SQF, USDA and FDA-certified Commercial Kitchen, combined with our
systems software, enables us to ensure automated traceability and meticulous adherence to
required regulations and industry directives.

CUSTOM packaging & labelling
Brett Anthony Foods’ in-house packaging and labeling make it possible for you to have your
products ready for shelf, straight from shipping. We can meet your unique storage needs, from
bulk packaging to retail items and preportioned kits. And, when it comes to labeling, we follow
the compliance and regulatory specifications you require.

ON-TIME shipping
Our shipping management software makes it possible to innovate our MRP approach,
ensuring that your customers can expect to have their favorite foods continually available
through efficient and reliable on-time delivery.

TIME-SAVING stock intake
Our MRP streamlines your stock intake when receiving your Brett Anthony Foods products —
saving you considerable resources and time with an otherwise time-consuming and tedious
process.
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Our
Multipurpose
Commercial
Kitchen
Our SQF, USDA and FDA-certified Commercial Kitchen provides you
access to tailor-made food manufacturing technology processes and
procedures that will meet and exceed your unique food production
objectives.
Every piece of equipment and process in our Commercial Kitchen is
continually refined and customized for efficiency, quality, adaptability,
and food safety.
Making Brett Anthony Foods your strategic partner that sustains and
facilitates growth through:

ADAPTABILITY
We are equipped to solve any food manufacturing obstacle and can
pivot quickly to meet your requirements.

FLEXIBILITY
Our solution saves money and time without compromising quality,
variety, and safety. Whether you are looking for bulk packaging, retail
items, preportioned kits - or all three - we will customize your order to
match your requirements.

CONTINUITY
We have meticulously coordinated each space within our kitchen
and optimized multi-functionality with our equipment to guarantee
continued manufacturing services - eliminating business interruptions
and promoting sustainable business growth.

SCALABILITY
We can provide expandability on a mass scale - giving you the
freedom to scale within a timeous turnaround.

EFFICIENCY
We provide a complete solution that can produce complex and
versatile product ranges, customizable quantities, and absolute
traceability through our efficient coordination.

PERSONALIZE your Product Ranges
and SKUs in our R&D Kitchen
From tasting to customizing a product range or SKU and bringing it
to your customers, we could have it done within our short turnaround
time.

PERSONALIZE your Product Ranges and
SKUs in our R&D Kitchen
Our R&D chefs can customize product ranges and SKUs specified to your
personal requirements and customers’ taste - setting your products apart
from your competitors.

Your partner in FOOD SAFETY
We can ensure that SQF, FDA and USDA food safety standards are
not only adhered to but surpass all standards through our newly reengineered, state-of-the-art facility in Chicago. Its design ensures that the
utmost care is placed into food preparation - pioneering inventive ways
that exceed the current industry standard.
Between our custom-made automation system and monitored
checkpoints by our Food Safety Team, we have perfected the art of
absolute traceability and administrative efficiency in food safety.
Every member of the Brett Anthony Foods team is empowered to
recognize what it means to uphold our food safety culture and how they
can contribute to sustaining our high standards through continuous
training.
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Product
Ranges &
SKUs
When you partner with Brett Anthony Foods, you partner with a team
of chefs that are dedicated to developing your own distinct product
ranges and SKUs in our in-house R&D Kitchen towards serving your
brand promise.

California Pasta Salad

SA L A DS
Brett Antony Foods has partnered with
suppliers who take pride in delivering
the highest quality of fresh produce. Our
flavor-packed ingredients create salads that
are enticing and appetizing.

Coleslaw
Grain
Pasta
Potato
Protein
Vegetable

SOUPS

Chicken Noodle Soup

Our selection of quality, soups will bring
hearty wholesomeness and warm nostalgia
to your customers all year round.

Protein
Seafood
Vegetable

Garlic & Rosemary Pork Tenderloin

ENTRÉES
A good entrée satisfies nutritional needs
while enticing the palate towards wanting
more. Food is the essence of community
rituals. Beyond biology, a good meal is the
catalyst of meaningful engagement.

Protein
Seafood
Vegetable
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SIDE DISHES

Szechuan Green Beans

We appreciate the love of the perfect side
dish, whether accompanying your entrée
or as a stand-alone that brings complete
contentment.

Starch
Vegetable

COMFORT FOODS

Chicken Quesadillas

Reconnect with joyous times, sharing a meal
with loved ones, and being home through
our comfort foods’ taste and flavor.

Together with
our talented
R&D chefs, we’ll
customize the
perfect product
range or SKU
with quality
ingredients,
delicious flavor
profiles, and
flexible quantities
to suit your
business needs.

Casseroles
Street Food
Quiche & Pot Pie

Our dips are available in many flavors and
texture options, including chunky, smooth,
creamy, rich, acidic, spicy, smokey, sweet
and sour, and everything in between.

Brett Anthony Foods’ pre-made Base and
Simmer sauces will transform any protein or
vegetable dish into a delectable feast while
saving time and money.

You can also expand on this culinary staple
by drawing on our team’s collective 75+
years of knowledge to help you create your
own.

Caesar Salad Dressing

SA L A D DRESSINGS

Alfredo Sauce

SAUCES

Spinach Artichoke Dip

DIPS

Call: (847) 272 4309 | Fax: (847) 272-4846
Email: info@brettanthonyfoods.com | Website: www.brettanthonyfoods.com

